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To:

Technical Advisory Committee Members

From:

Diane Dohm, Senior Transportation Planner

Date:

November 9, 2018

Item:

VI .A. OahuMPO Response to Federal Performance Measures Targets National Highway System (NHS) Performance

BACKGROUND
Performance-Based Planning and Programming is a strategic approach that uses performance data to
inform decision-making and evaluate outcomes. New federal regulations on transportation
performance measures are in effect, and OahuMPO must respond to targets set by the Hawaii
Department of Transportation (HDOT) for the National Highway System (NHS) Performance.
The FHWA published the National Highway System Performance Final Rule on January 18, 2017, with
an effective date of May 20, 2017. The NHS Performance includes two measures:
1. Interstate Travel Time Reliability Measure: percentage of person-miles traveled on the
Interstate that are reliable
2. Non-Interstate Travel Time Reliability Measure: percentage of person-miles traveled on the
non~ lnterstate NHS that are reliable
HOOT National Highway System Performance Targets
%of Person-Miles Traveled
that are Reliable
Interstate Travel Time
Reliability Measure
Non-Interstate Travel Time
Reliability Measure

Targets
Current Conditions
67.5
64.2

2-Year Target

4-Year Target

70

74
70

OahuMPO has previously responded to Safety, Transit Asset Management, NHS Pavement Condition
and Bridge Condition, and Freight performance measures.
OahuMPO will present the performance measures and their targets to the OahuMPO Policy Board for
action at the November 30, 2018 meeting. At that time, the Policy Board may direct OahuMPO staff to
respond to the 2018 performance target statement to "Agree to plan and program projects that
support and contribute toward the accomplishment of the State's performance targets" and integrate
the targets into OahuMPO's planning process.

CURRENT SITUATION
Staff recommend the adoption of the HOOT targets and agree to plan and program projects that
support and contribute toward the accomplishment of the State's National Highway System (NHS)
Performance targets. The reasons for this decision are as follows:
•

HOOT has performed extensive and collaborative planning on the performance measures.

•

OahuMPO is constrained in resources to assemble quantitative data and other informational input
to calculate, process, and assess independently derived targets.

•

The newness of the Federal target-setting process warrants an initial period of observation and
learning while taking an active supporting role.

•

OahuMPO can establish different targets in the future if deemed appropriate.

HOOT has engaged in extensive planning, analysis, and consultation to develop targets. OahuMPO can
support the State targets through performance-based planning and programming of the Oahu Regional
Transportation Plan and the Transportation Improvement Program .

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Recommend OahuMPO's response to National Highway System Performance targets for Policy Board
consideration and approval.
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Vak.MPO
Memorandum

To:

Technical Advisory CommiHee Members

From:

Alvin Au. Executive Director

Dote:

November l. 2018

Overall Work Program (OWP) for FY 2020
Call for Projects
We request your proposals for candidate planning studies to be considered in the development
of the Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization's (OahuMPO) FY 2020 OWP. Proposals for
planning studies must be received by the OohuMPO by Friday, November 30, 2018 to be
considered In the development of the FY 2020 OWP.
OahuMPO Is a regional (i.e.,islandwlde) multlmodal transportation planning agency that
identifies Issues and barriers to efficient. effective transport and seeks to overcome them through
data gathering. analysis. Interagency cooperation. and public Involvement. Candidate project
proposals that assist us In these goals may be eligible for 80% Federal funding reimbursement
through our annual planning grant.
As part of the development of the OWP. OahuMPO staff supports the OahuMPO Citizen Advisory
Committee. the Technical Advisory Committee, and the Implementing agencies In the
development of Its list of recommended candidate planning projects. Please review these
candidate planning projects we have received so far, and provide any relevant feedback such
as If you know of any reason why these projects should or should not be programmed. In
addition, we welcome your own candidate planning projects to be submitted on the enclosed
template.

If you have any questions In this regard. please contact me at 587~2015.
Thank you.
Sincerely.

~
Executive Director

Enclosures (2)

Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization
Ocean View Center I 707 Richards Street, Suite 200 I Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-4623
Telephone (BOB) 587-20,5 •(BOB) 768-4178 I Fax (BOB) 587-2018 I email: OahuMPO@OahuMPO.org

Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization
CAC Proposals for OWP FY2020

1.

North Shore Corridor Study
Segments of Route 83 are already constrained by erosion and current elements of climate change, some areas are in wo rse
shape than others. The corridor is uniquely vulnerable to further erosion and other damage from current and projected sea
level rise and climate change.
Identify problem areas that needs to be addressed to ensure that the Corridor remains open, serviceable, and
functionally interconnected.
Identify potential projects to address resilience in transportation infrastructure and identify immediate and long-term
risks that take into consideration economic development (tourism, agriculture, education, military), safety,
congestion, proposed land uses in the future, and criticality.
Evaluate solutions that are specific to this corridor, including resilient corridor concepts that will protect and integrate
the environmental needs that are unique to it.

2.

Modernizing Oahu's Ground Transportation to Eliminate Gridlock
This study would consider pricing solutions and their viability for Oahu, to include (but not be limited to) the following:
• Cordon pricing around the urban core
• High-occupancy toll lanes on the interstates
* Parking cost at destination sites

*

Etc.

Specifically, study would analyze the applicability of the London Congestion Pricing Scheme to include pricing and
restriction strategies utilized by City of London, the identification of perceived benefits to London commuters, lessons
learned, obstacles to implementation overcome, and changes made over time to fine-tune and improve the scheme.
Recommendations would also be provided on which aspects of the London experience are deemed to be doable,
transferable, and worthy of replication.
3.

Island-wide Traffic Signal Timing Evaluation
This project would study and evaluate the timing of traffic signals island-wide. The goal of this study would be to mitigate
congestion by recommending adjustments to the timing of traffic signals where they are out of sync with study emphasis
and recommendations placed upon pedestrian centric proposed measures. Current areas of concern Include along the
proposed City Center (all roads starting from Middle street to the intersection of Kapiolani Blvd and McCully with the
upper-limit of King Street and McCully).

4.

Island-wide Road Accessibility
This project would study the pedestrian accessibility along the proposed City Center (all roads starting from Middle street
to the intersection of Kapiolani Blvd and McCully with the upper limit of King Street and McCully).
To determine whether pedestrian sidewalks are in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). If proposed
study locations mentioned is found to be out of compliance, the study would recommend protentional steps for mitigation.

P:\OWP\Correspondence

Oahu Metropolitan Planning Organization Overall Work Program
Proposed Planning Study or Project
Fiscal Year 2020

I. ldentHicatlon
WE Number

IIAssiQned by OahuMPO)

Time Period

WE Name
Agency_

Phone Number

Coordinator

E-mail address

II. Objectives
Provide a brief synopsis of the proposed planning study or project description of the objectives to be
accomplished.

Ill. Planning Study or Project Information
Work Products. Provide a complete listing of the work products and deliverables (including their
A.
format) that will be produced by this planning study or project.

B.

Description. Explain the work to be undertaken. Describe the tasks. their time frame. and the party
or unit responsible for each task associated with the proposed planning study or project. Tasks must
be linked to the tasks and schedule provided in Part IV below. If out-year activities will be proposed,
explain the importance and need for future action with this proposal and include any out-year
activities and associated budget estimates in Part V below.

C.

Project JustHicaHon. Identify the reason(s) and need for the proposed planning study or project,
how it relates to the overall mission and goals of the agency, including information on how the work
ilem supports both the Oahu Regional Transportation Pion and leverages other work being
undertaken by other unils in the agency. if applicable. Cite City, State. and Federal regulatory
requirements. if any.

D.

Previous or Ongoing Work Related to Proposed Planning Study or Project. Identify any activities
associated with the proposed planning study or project. Include prior year-funded OWP activities
and directly relevant activities not funded by OWP. Supporting documentation must be available if
so requested.

Overall Work Program

Proposed Planning Study or Project

IV. Work Element Tasks and Schedule
list all the expected tasks and expected completion dates for one project year {State fiscal year). This must
be tied to the written description provided in III.B above.

Start
Dote
(Mo/Yrl

Task

#
1
2
3
4

Task Description

Expected
Completion
Dote
(Mo/Yrl

Cost

TOTAL WORK ELEMENT COST
V. Work Element Budget

St a ff La b or Expen d"t
1 ures

A.

LABOR
Total

FUNDING SOURCE
Federal
NonFHWA
FTA
Federal

Total

FUNDING SOURCE
Federal
NonFHWA
FTA
Federal

Total

FUNDING SOURCE
Federal
NonFHWA
FTA
Federal

Additive
Task#

Position/Agency

Hrs

$/Hr

%

1
2
3

4
TOTAL LABOR EXPENDITURES

B.

Non-Labor Expenditures (excluding contract services

Tasl<: #

Description

1
2
3
4
TOTAL NON-LABOR EXPENDITURES

c c onsuItont Serv1ces &Scope o fW ork
Task#

Description

l
2
3
4
TOTAL CONTRACT SERVICE EXPENDITURES
Proposals utilizing consulting services must Include a high-level scope of work that Includes the work
products expected, contract amount, and tentative project schedule.

Overall Work Program

Proposed Planning Study or Project

VI. Overall Budget
Provide the total project budge I for each State fiscal year (if multiple fiscal years) in which the proposed
activity is to take place. Highlight In bold the current fiscal year.

FY

Total

FUNDING SOURCE
Federal
NonFHWA
FTA
Federal

Current Fiscal Year
TOTAL WORK ELEMENT COST
VII. Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Goal
Provide the tolal estimated DBE Goal for this project (applies only if consulting services are part of this
request):
Rac e conscious:
Rac e neutral:

Prepared by:

Date:

Approved by:

Date:
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INTRODUCTION
OBJECTIVES
The design approach for the 2045 Regional
Transportation Plan will integrate OahuMPO's existing
graphic style, while still identifying this as a discrete
and innovative project.
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KEEPING o·AHU MOVING
Lorem ipsum dolorsltamet, consecteturadlpiscing
etlt. Aenean IH!ndrerit tectus at pretium omare. Quisque
uUamcorper semper est, ut tristlque rlsus feuglat veL Sed eget
sagittls tortor. Integer vel sem vel turpis porta volutpat. Fusee
congue turpis sit amet gravlda mOiestle. In nee tern~us turpis,

'EKAHI

THIS 15 A HEADING
l orem 1psum dolor sit a met. consectetur adipiscing etit. Pellen·
tesque temper nulla ac sem molestie gravida. Sed volutpat luctus ultrkies. Praesent vehicula tincidunt bibendum. Suspendisse
potenti. Maecenas luctus suscipit magna, id venenatis lac us molest ie eget. Donee imperdiet pellentesque euismod.

THIS IS A SUBHEADING
lorem ipwm ~ ~itamet, CDr"'~tlltut ..,.p!U•"I

.Ut. ~tnquetempor"u.&. ilt'!if'I'Tlmolntil!'
£rilvld.. Sed YOluepar Luct~ ultridn.. Pranent
vehic:uQ Untidunt bibt'ndum. Suspendisu potenti.
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THI S IS A SAMPLE liST

>Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit.
>In fermentum ut mass a eu
pretium.
>In hac habitasse platea dictumst.
>In fermentum ut massa eu.
>In hac habitasse platea,
FIGURE TITlE LINE 1

~~ TITlE LINE 2
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KIEIEIPUING 0 6AIHIIUJ IMIOVING
Lomn lpsum dolo~ sit :am.:t, ronseal!tllr adlpi$dng clit. ~c:UI
hendterir lecrus at pretium orn:m:. Q\filque ull:amrorper semper est, ut
trlstlque rlsus l"rogbr vd. Sed q;c:r s:lj;luis ron or, lmq;ervd scm vd tulpis
porta volutpat. Fusee congue turpis sir arner gr.lVkb molestie. In nee
tempus turpis.
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l..vrem ipsum dolor sit ornct. com"ttcmr a.dipiscing dit. Pellem~quc
tempot nulla ac scm molcslle gr:n·ida. Sed \'Olutpotluctus ultrtci~.
l'raesem \'thicula tincidunt bilxndum. Suspcndim: potcnti. Maecenas
luctus su.scipit magna, id vencnatl.l lacus molestie cget , Donee impcr·
diet pcllentesque eui•mod.

THIS IS A SUBHEADING

THIS IS A SAMPLE LIST
>

L.orrm •psum dolor s~t amd. cons.«teiuradtpisc·

Lo,...m 1psum dolo~ Sll a met.
consectetur adiptsttng eht.

lng dit.l't-Umlrsq~ 1m1por nutl.J ac ~ moles1ie
gr2VIda

> In lermentum ul massa eu

v~hicub

Sed vnlulpalluctus ultrides. l'r.lnmt

bnddunt bibrndum..Suspmdiue pot('n

P"'llum

li AbKt'II.JI Jue1us

>

In hac habttasse pla\ea dictums!

lacus mol<olie <'llrt.

>

In lermentum ul massa eu.

>

In hac habitasse plalea.

suscipit magru. id \'t'nl'na1is
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THIS IS A SAMPLE LIST
> Lorem

ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipisdng elil .

>In ferment urn ut massa eu
pretium,
>In hac habitasse platea die ·
turns!.
>In fermentum ut massa eu .
>In hac habtlasse plat ea.
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